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A NOTE.
These A.ur Skeeche^ „erB written for T,ik

Ci^BK. They are handful, of the aftermath of
the Imperial Press Conference »hich met in

Undon in June h,l. Their original publica-
tion attracted considerable attention both in
Canada and in Britain. They are gathered to-
(T'therand i.,ue,l in this present f„rm, almost
without a change of word, to meet a demand
that haa been widespread and constant and that
could not otherwise be supplied.

.1. A. M.
Tme Gi.oBis Ofpicb,

DeceTnber, 1909.





^hat Most Impressed Me.

t answer it. All tl.e relrLlhu' """ '"''^" '">-'«'" '" ''""'I

the nmnth., of J„ne ^ZZv^in,T't °' """'" "'""'' '"»''•

'•viewe.1. I have Hve,l nv.,
'"'" "'"''I'', have l,ee„ recalled and

delegate, to ,1 e™, per imLr;''?'"'
'"""" ^'^'"" "'"' "'« ««h"

impre««ed. The cSe '

n n"'Ir^^^J"",
'"'"""'' ""' ''«-«'

and nights, with onnnrtnnlti« 7 !^
"ai'med, morninp., noona

few men o^ce to n'Cn twte T ' ''""""^ ""='' "^ ""^^ '<>

a. readily and evenly T" IX If al"
"'"""^ "' "'' ''">" ""™"»

sion i, dimme-l by the mi.lthn « ,

""^ P""" "'^ '"«"'"' '"'?•»•

needed i. a glance^at ,1 "n g^i' u l'
I""?' "' ^•'"»»''™». "" ' '-t ia

and the old sense movementTretu n o^,') 'V ""'" C™'"^-™.
the vividness of fi™t experienr What Ifl

'"57:.'^'"=^^ *'"' "»
and indelible impression? ' ^"' '*" '*"« ""«' '''''inot

thougi,rt:;Lc';,ta."Tt'r'\'''r;'' "'"""" """ ^'^^^-^
of the "talesmen or"r^vconTu ,"o tl T" " 'V^

""^"^'^ "'
""'

or Grey, or Haldano, or Moriev or rj, 'n"''
,';""«'-A'quith,

Churchill, or Cromer or Cur7„„' m^ '
"^ "'"^"' °' ^''"'>"'. or

or Beresford, or F.sher--whn° '
"' '"' ""'"="'"' <"• French,

gramme. It wL not 're AWhrTp^T' distinction to the pro-

the Church, or theshri ^'
h "to y ofOxtr";;;' T "" «'°^'- «'

the Thames. It was not fl „ .If , , ^' "^ "'^ '"1"'^ '''^'ory of

charming Duchi at the head cf1h"et? ^l^'"''"^
"""^O' "''"the

privilege of Apsley House with tsarft? T\ " "'" '^"^^"^'^
or the Lord Mayor's fre^irm„f„

,,"''''"' °' ""^ "^''o" ""ke,"
bishop's benediction attit "'5/'—

.

Hou.^e, or the Arch-
the Army, nor Spithead? wm 'the Zv"" '" ^'''"''•"'' ""''
or Chatsworth, or Windsor iT d w tl, H ^T ™! ""' "^"'^''^K
It was not even a glorious dayt "CC^S^^^, ^-;--

1 -1



All such experiences come backTt caU Th ^r"'""'
<^"'""'-

teU. But they do not abido Thev do nit
^'>«"' «""y « good to

ve^ texture of one'a thought and Be Oth*
P°""''" '""' ™'" «'^

Other scenes cast heavier^hadow^^es
Other'''"'''"''

°"' '''^'P"-
of themselves, with a more haunLTfn •

»
""monea return as

that impressed me mosTthe thWTh.^T'' ^'*°'''>' *e thing

the common crowd
"'"oaiess, mirthless, hopeless iace of

of tKTrerr'^hfdtsir ""'
r.^

'°^'^'' '''^ -^-' '-
the galleries, the colleges tlH S*'°Tl'

""' ff""' P^S^""''.
cession of beauty ai.d wonder and tlf"''' T'^

"^^ ""^^ rare pro-

J"omo,y, but the pale Ind sunken 7aco, oT^^
'"'*'

'f' " '^^'^'"^ike
haunt one like a weird We w.™ . "^'"^'^'^

'''''J' ""''d
beforehand rare and iUumTnltrgXl^is'of^'s'r^' ''^''? P^T'^"-^
at play," but we couid not shut „,:.

"'*"' ^^ "o* and
Britain which is out of work which n'^"'

" '^'™' °" ''""ts to that
which has long forgoUen how to ply"'' " "" ""'" '° ""'^' ""^

ago. L^tretad%rvrim^rs^r "''
'' '-'^ '--'^ ^0-

way. The running of great^cw ^T.^f n fu
'""'^ ^'6°= °f •'e^d-

ecmgested areas htd cCged7o th kIh
"""

''f
^^'^y- *'>™''g''

Kast London on a fair day seomndt ' '*""' '°'=»""«^- Even
spirit of reform is plaLly at work i:?,''.''""?"?^

'.^an of old. The
the captains of industriaUife But'the^

" e-vic circles and among
appalling almost to the point of l«n*\&l°"'^"° '^^'^^''^'^ ^
forced itself upon us TheTea,/ f^'"'''

^'^"'^^<=r we went it

hollow-eyed proces^on If th» .

dangerous aspect of it was that
along thi PaveSlVLr^olicTh fhe" ari^l""

"^P' -"^'"^
the opening of the sonn t/t!.) , ,

"'^ ^awn, wait ng for
Glasgow, e' inbu gh- Lt h dl; Jj^'^T'

^)'^''''- "-^ho^^ter
where the marks lero deen of ,i;1!L ."T ^'^"'"^^' ''"' o^^y'
mind and morals

'^ "'""^ *°'* degeneracy in body and

i« largcT'thl tuTaullt^aHhr a*'' ^1^?' P--'"''^^
or the potteiy-making coli^iniUes-Ve „„ f"

'""'"^, '^"""'^
present an appearance that tn ^ .

Wood-poisoned workers
I" places like I'ortZLt Vherc w:rvTtto''\'?rP'^ ^'"-«^-
vowing the greatest a.raV of war:L'pre™e:ttnt:fd^Crwll'



II

-lij^mMa^ "u7" " ''*'""TfiT'ipry''''

and its neighboShUls are :Lh
'^

• r"-
'"'^idential districts

Its ..a^e th^e woTd^riTTwran'r^ood'
stee^, 'Z^^f''''-

nriuit™:„triniir
poo/ .arthrp- '^e"::::

the Imperial Pre^s Sf"\ "e^^t^v^rterSte"" "''n-'"

We had been at the creat eun work<. Wo v,„ i ^i
of armor-Dlatp I «f „„

Sun woms. We had seen the making

human pfoducTllol was ^red"
"''^"""'^ "" P«*^'' ^'"'

werelrn-"' tlen.Tfl'^'''
"""' " ""^ "<" -™ '^at thoy



details without havi„rour «e„l^Tut es lulLH '^^
'""'^ '" "^^ «">

easentially the same- the hannti^ ^' ""^ ""Pression was
with drink and ^^iioutl^monir^I'rZ-''^ ""^'^ '"d^en
attendant tragedies was the wav in wV t"

**""«'• 0°« "' «>«
conditions were acceDted „« inJ f T "'' ''™'' ''«' ™ry worst
of course.

P'"* "' '"^^t^"'^ "r acquiesced in aa a master

discoS:r^chtrh::iSLrs
<" •^"p^f-

agencies of reform were fo^rd at Trl Zt t^!!' h^"^"'"'
"^

to naake much headway. If thev hdd thp.V
^''^y.^'d not seem

grade movement they did nK Thi -T ^^*'"'' '*'« down-
decay were so many and so s^ronl L* *^

^"""^ces making for
everywhere overtaxed ^ '

**"= "P"^'" agencies were

recogI^ol'in^Kart rthe1tro:.T! "r""^ ""^ '"^ S™™g
and national, for th'ose who arTak W?th [hfr^'''''^ P"""""'
tendency to go back to the causes of th.«». ! " '"'""'"^ * growing
sm and_ total depravity no To4e/er„lain 'a?'''!'?''"

^"^''^
the social problem. Other term» ,r„

adequately and finally

"liquor laws" are the modert T "^ "'"'• ^-a^d laws" and
a« making the publ c Z/e^trndThatThe

'"'' ^°°''" ^^f°™««
with safety to the nation, be crowded out of th^"""

"""' °'""""'
their forefathers tilled the soU Tnd he hldH h

"P^" ™"°"y where
rotted tenements where they breed and fe,? r

^^''^" '" '^'""^
The civic authorities are being taueM that

"""' '"''' P'^S"""
in the downtown tenement is a menace tAl ™''''"°^ '°"^' ""^
villa. Even the evangelists and m^- P/°P''' '° *''« "P'own
to see that "free" servic^ and"W' r^ilf °' '''="S'<»' tave come
«o

1. :,g as the diseased and the unlt.oZ ^^'-^T °°'^ "^''^^'^"f
squalor and crime. Fresh air and hf T '""'"P'^ng themselves in
objective of it all is "Tack to ?he UnH ''""'^^ "' """''' ^°'- ^'''^

politics of the problem
'"'''" ^"^^ y«" g«t "to the

the Brit.- Ltris1hfdr:rttsTf tTe' ''"T^
""'^ <^-- <"

nothing is more shocking than a ook into "a'?"- 7" " ^'""'dian
with its motlej crowd of men and i„ •

'^P"*' P"''"" house,
cated imbecili'ty. Ind t^e chi?dreTrTh'ev"'"°" ''T' "^ '"""^i"
are born. And while they arc etnfanT^^^

""
""T'^

^'^°'^ ^^"7
and crime. One despairs^^eVlVttl^il^nrTotrdrdt^



gramed are their whole natures with the diseased conditions which
dratroy alike nerve, and brain, and blood. Some of the socialreformers talk of Canada as the hope of the slum children. It offers
at least & chance,

thini'lJL''"'^/^'"'^
Britain must do something more and some-thing else with her social problem than to go on generation aftergeneration multiplymg the unfit and tran.sporting them to theoversea, dominions. The open county- and the cleaner sociajconditions of Canada may redeem a few of the least hopeless Butwhy not tiy the open country of Britain itself? One sees simplymilhons of acres of untUled land in England and Scotland the

z%::2 ai/trdetr •
^"^ °°' '^^'^'^ "'^' •-" '^--

V.u,^^i7'^l 7Au° '°";!'*''''>g •"O'-e to clean up Britain's socialhfe? Why should the public house and the brewery go on dominating
the legislation and the social institutions of a frTe people'^ hf
historic mile" of Edinburgh between the Castle and Holyrood

there are more hquor-selling places, more and filthier, than in thewhde city of Toronto^ And Edinburgh is not worse than Glasgow
'

h i^ '^' m"'
°^ ^?'''"^-. """ '°"8 will a great nation go on

breeding weakhngs and criminals? How long will such a nationremain great? And how long will it be counted safe for Canada toadmit the human output of Britain's drink-cursed slums?
But all this may be a matter of politics.





The Men from the Glens.

and not sec TheS ItTo,,? !» ""T 'T ,?™'"'" '" 1"™''"'^*'

The compulsion'of th.t^tl^-Tj;: t.v'jn^r T-f
«°-"

suasiveness of the Celt who SDoke i* TS Z, \"^'^'"'^ P""
he had just ,nade that the blo'od o m n fCc^len t5

"^

f'T^'^

and as the historian of SL UrnJharfhe h^'n"
.*'' '^«'" P™'""^^'""'

the seas, profesa no other pedigree
'"^•'^''^-^hire, or beyond

and historic associations," sair* ^^1.-7?' "'*'?'"
"I

*^'''""°™

aide the statue of Flora Macdonald o„ Stle Hmlo".'
''"'' '^"

A grLr™„;h:nr-„!!;: «»
,t!e\rirv"r '^-^ ^'^'--

that for a hundred vears TnHI» V f V ,
Macaulay-once said

he seems to havrbeSp" rtt L rr'or ThT '?'^^";'" '" "^''*

the East India Companv sL, /„ . n
?""'' "'''° <">ntrolled

Highland habitat oTS'cir with HsT^ ^'Z ^'"^'^-P^y> 'he
ellachie," but they were bor^ and T ''""T^y Stand fast, Craig-

castlo of Urquhart! hom wh"h The Glen V". ^'r"^'"'"'^"'-
^he

one of the great ortified s mni„l f' r u^V^' "•™'^' '^'» ""•'e

1509 James II. put the cltle inth.r" , k' t^""'* "^'"S"' I"

Speyside, and gave hfm t ho?'*
^' "',*''" ^"'"l "' G™"' f™mfZ that tin>eT„\irrhe''p:^:-;rrv"Thro!!^^^^^^^ iL^^'^'^^^^-

SI
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North Sea and the Is e of Skye ZtlZ TyJ
°'j"

^l'"
^"'^'"^ *e

a new key. It involved tho n? , \
"'''^ '^''y touched

of Justice At hrmention nf Tl? " ^"T" ^'''"'""''° Minister

with some excitement" ^' """"' '^'- *'^'^'^'»y exclaimed

"Why, man, I have him in my book I-

I893:^1lettnT.n«d\L°';:!:VJS^l.rf if
""^ ^^ ""

wh,ch ha. genealogical inter^.t^for'Sther cL'adiin?""'*^
''"^«""">

Scoti7wtTatrS''M;:ki;''btthrofT ^'T^'^^"""'' '" '^o-
nionie. Patrick was tenant of PM , '^'''^""''f

""'^''y- "^ ^ch-
hc crossed the Atlantic with a few „1"^

^'t^''.''''™'
*"= >"" '"0

in Fiotou. He subseaurntiv r t
^' U^uhart men, and settled

His compHnions™'^ard1n^^c» tl'"""' """^ "^ "-"•
by other Urnuhart neoole whn IttT^^' ? ' """ J°""=^' '° 1784
which is knoln in Gaefic 'a7Mnlhh

°"
m^ "^f'

"'™^ <" ^'^'0".

Amon« these newcome , wete Kn^r".,™""'- r"''
''"'^' ^''^"

Ws. Jam..,-r if„o:'chl^|X":;,?—;o^"^«!> and

•'ThrmeT„s'";at":'ou'arl th '"'"r^" ^ """ «-*-J -"<""«.
Iain Bhain, and youlmp^babvli'ndtrt"*^^^^^^^ °' ''

'^ *'«"

son of Pet;r Grfnt, u" Ten from The nZ"" T'
'*''' ^'^^"'-^^''°''-

Pictou county. Do vou tS itl,^^ k
^'^° "^"^ P'"""'"" in

go bacic to Crnada^iro^J'stin/the G.en-'™''"
''''"'' '°' ^^ *°

boat^glrdownToch Ve^^ Tn'^hrmi? ^°""1-".^ ^^''-'' '"«

beautiful Dunain, the old home nf th. nf- ^'"y \'S^^ ^^ Passed

grounds of AldouHe, L»ciatrw,fh\t ?>^^^^^^^^^

He. on the left, -e^^^le'i:'^^^XSri^lSt::;



puIled'o^twTh™ r„fif„"ayr&- T™ '"" '"'^'

eeemed still aa life can bo Tn^' ^ !.^
Augustus everything

gloriea we haS^coLe to .ee
' there rl'^nThe'rifht^fH*"';

^'™ "'^"^

betleen'The ct anJstt^Ll
°''',

'''^^'T
P"""" ""^ 'repassed

and the Upper Airf wwl^i'/^u ^''"^-'>°'"<' "f the Chisholms,

"If you saw this road before it was madeYou would thank the Lord and General Wade,"
After a winding drive of a mile or twn „„ "i,„ ni

ofa L^irhc Jet;::TnrrsS."1tTetor.^heTa ^'

^

:^K';^s^n^^S5l5Sr^^^^
fa^Uon h.s fine string of " tarr^hear;:;:^^ Z:^:!;^^:!^^

.....^i'" }':,'^^!!^' 'he youth with the dog-cart came ba.1.- »n^ „..-=.-. .y .uu-„icn. ui. either side 01 the road were seen glimpses

13



tenurit homes.
^"""""^ ^ ''°"^« ""d its crofts and

live t"";h:"lCr™T',': try^""'"^' r
>'--'-« ""-i -true-

great area on the? .Idcf tie ^ttth'^no^o?'
"""' '""'""'"^ "^"^

by Mr. liradley Martin Llnnt/t'.uc.^"''"^'^^*''"''"'™"'''!
heritance from'thWLS'of Grant %t^'1."""^

"^ ""> i""

fe^ed /oV:hl7i„g privTcgt^oThf
w'' """" ,^™^^ ^-^"^ "-"

that ,!i,tr,Vt ti,
f"r""ses to the American miihonaire and in all

of rabbtsaldredTT"r/.r" u''
«'™° P'"™ '" "^e b'ee^i^g

and Lower StrathgLs
""'" ^'^'^'^P-™''' of Buntait

hard'^fo^ "ottbn tt:tU:d"''onfhe'''^
Und question as it presses

!rjra\b1tsCdr^^Gttl'd%tr*tL?,"^i™r'= ^"^ P^"^-^''

laiion of ISSfi wS beneficial workmg of the crofter legis-

lege" and fal nnt T! ""'^ °' '™"^''' bequeathment pnVi-



throughout all the country, and would have gone far to solve the

A^wr.W
'"*" " fr"^ ''''""™ ^™'""«" *"' "<" forge

now fn tho.tr "" T ''"""u""''
'" ""'' ""' °^" *''« quiet road,

no^ „f h^
*'«'<'«','':)<' now in the sunshine, there waa heard the lonenote of the laverock "lilting wildly through the glen," and there camfback the meniones that haunted these nook/wih that delthSpassion and heroism and trage.ly of the " Forty-five." In tlu^»o vXhomes were bom the men who made up the kilted regimont ilZ

men dulr^h 'f™' ""^ '^""P""^'' '>>' ">» ruthless Kings-men during those cruel months when the Prince was a fugitive in

.

On the way back to Drumnadrochit we fell to talking with our

^ with th: oler- h"'"^^^-
:''^ "" ^° '^-'^y with the English

Gaelic o,^,rr u ." '^u'
^^ ""^ °' ^P''^°ey. But whether in

to-reton'-inth' \".*°r''
h'« intelligence and his keennessget on m the questions he asked about Canada

m,,, A i
'. T?".'''

''" '"'«' -'^ ''""'''e'l an-l sixty acresi Mymy! And it would be all my own as soon as that! Ill my ow"'''He spoke ma low, measured, reflective tone, as though makin- com-pansons. 'Man that would be fine. You see yon'place awayTp
at the very top of the brae. That is our place. My father was born

s ha dly twenty acres fit for the plough. It would not be enough

Glen " '''' ""' °°'^ °" ™" ' ^''"''' ^'>t'"=^ ^t-^y in The

There was a touch of pathos in his voice and a glint of reverence

hat'^r "I °f'" ""
''f

''^'"' "' ""= """"^ "f hi! fathe. and saM

rl " TK
.."""' ""'y """ """^ I "ould rather stay in The

love for Jhf u" ™'/°"u
°f P^f'o'i^m fo-- you. That deeplove for the old place made the cruel evictions doubly cruel. To-day it makes the human appeal for such radical reform in the Scottishland laws as would meet the unconquerable ambition of the Scot tohave a home of his own. The wilds of America have been redeemed

of Lr. ^
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^^° ^1°^"'^ ''^* ^ ''"^^ ^""iug hnndbreadth
of moor or sunny brae with the same love-strain: "If it were onlyour own I would rather stay in The Glen." I reflected lone on that



" Kroni tlie lonu shciling; uf the niiaty inland
Mountama .livido ua and a waste of Heas;

.
But 8tUI the blood ia «trong, our hearts are HighlandAnd w. ., drcaina behold the Hebrides."

vUlai' 7^nlT *!•''"''"= '^"S-om swung back through the quiet

Maclnll 1 h
"*" '""' "^ """ """ by the hotelkeeper, aMacdonald, who came to the Glen from Forres „,any year^ agoYou are welcome," he said, "A Canadian with a dash of ofenblood in him needs no introduction "

and tllklVr"''
''?*' ""' ""' "" "'" f°™ "' ">« »id« °f th-- hotel

motor car, t°,r '"^''"'r"''^" About the great, noisy, spluttering

"cuoa^l h "t"',,"?
""-• ^°'"' *''>' "«'!• =uporior-lookingoccupants, who might all be Dukes or brewers? No About the

rreinrsr," t", '"'^r
'"' '^"o-' -"^^ «'«»'«^^

mentTonln ^f, '""'"'' '" ""^ '^'""i'^'"' millionaire? No. Hementioned none of these things.
"Have you been down to the .school?" he a.sked

Cllen." ""' ^'"' ''"' ""'^ '"" '"° J'"" l**™ » K"« ""hool in The

see 'i't°i;'l' I
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a mere :,'
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'fV'S"'^'"'
""'I »><= "' Nairn. They hough

Burwe s n k"; 'w''
""' P^'P"" '""''™'^ f°^ the universftyBut we stuck to It. We got 'recognized.' More scholars are ore-

coTn' V Tl'i''
"'^'"-'''*'- here than at any acad my n'thtcounty. We had seven 'firsts' in one year. And this very davthere are a hundred and forty chMdren in the school " ^ '

All this the hotelkeeper told with evident pride He mentioned

ip tTgI n't*;"^'"'^^ n^T'--
"^°" P^-<i his fath" '"house

cTrcll o^he^s n I "'°T«'
'^"""'" ""'' another in educational

'They arc al Glnn"h
"^' ,'» "«Ji«i-e, others in the ministry.

stJatLTrUlhe'roTr^yondTr^™" '° '''''-'' ^°'-"'^'

Cambridge but the Aberdeerpr^tsuLlLrroVoro:"
Coltge OKford V^T"". ^'"^ ^''"" °"' """ «"' «' «"'"»•i^onege, O.Kford, the other first at Trinity College, Cambridge
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The atudont who stood first at Aberdeen this year is a Glen
boy. Ho was hero the other day. I said to him, ' We are very proud
of what you did at Aberdeen. You nmat have worlied very hard
at the University.' 'No,' ho said, 'I found the unvcrsity easy;
tho hard work wai all done at the school in The Glen.'"

I said soracthing about tho cost of supporting the school—
O yes, It costi* money. Wo have throe M.A.'s on tho staff.

But It IS worth all it co.sts, Thoy will be telling me-the people
from other part.i will be saying to me: ' What is the use of spending
all this money on schooling? These young people all go away from
ine (.Ion after you educate them.' Of course they do. We have
not much for them in the Ulen. They go to Glasgow and Kdinburgh
ana to England and many of them to Canada, -"f course they do.And wo are proud of them. The only thing we have to export is
educated people."

I can still see the look of worthy pride on the hotelkeeper's
face as he set forth the staple export of The Glen. "Educated
people I W ho will not say that for Britain's sake and for the world's
sake the export trade of Glen-Urquhart ought to be encouraged?
But how can it be encouraged if the people are not there? The glens
of the north, like the moors of the south, arc still being robbed of
their people. Leases falling in are taken up by the landlords and the
lands are added to the vast areas of shooting preserves. Everywhere
tho same story is told. The rural population is decreasing. There
are no children for the schools. There arc few people for the churches.
Une minister told me that in one month he gave U3 certificates to
members of his church who were removing to Canada. They cannot
own the land they till. The great estates are ab.sorbing the small
holdings. The Highlands and Islands Commission reported that in
the Crofting Counties alone as suitable for moderate sized farms are
no less than 1,782,785 acres now used for deer forests and sheep

larms. In a given five years in Germany 700,000 acres of what
was moor and bog were added to the cultivated area, while during
tho same years m Britain " 2,000,000 acres have gone down to grass."
Twelve persons together hold 4,339,732 acres in Scotland One
owner holds 1,326,000 acres. Facts like that give something morethan pathos to the lad's remark, "If it were only our own I would
rather stay in The Glen."

JVhat will the cities do if the country places are robbed of their

Ind i^of, T ™'i'
P°P"'«"°n' City life makes for physicaland moral decay. For two centuries London has been a hungry



devourer of rural bloo.l and brawn and brain, Tli^y Hay it « not
raoro thn. three Rcnerations from the farm t - the slum. The ereatmdu8tne« are manned and workod, in mo«t c^e,, by eountry-bom

A (ilen-Urquhart man in London nave nii^ an instance. In anook of the roadH m The Glen stands one of the many (irant hon.es.Of that family on.i son went to India. One went to (llasKow and not
» Situation m Arthur & Co.'s warehouse at five sh.UinRS a week-when h.B wage was raised to eight shillings his father would be prav-
ing every day that Jan.es might bo kept from the love of riches '-

James is now niLnagor of that great commercial institution, one ofthe largest in Hr.tam, doing business all over the world. Another son
18 a leading ami prosperous physician in Ixindon; another is a min-
ister at Govan. Dnc is the manager of a great life insurance com-pany in Lonuon. That fcmily is typical of The Glen's contribution
to tlie commcrcml, financial and professional life of Uritain What
wil happen when such supplies of intelligence and moral characterana personal power from country homes are cut off?

I put the sa-ie question to General Sir Horace Hmith-Dorrien
at Aldershot. "lis reply for the army waa not reassuring and made
ivipUngs query pertinent and pressing:

"Will the rabbit war with your focmcn—the red
<leer horn them for hire?

Your kept cock-pheasant keep you?—ho is

master of manv t shire."

.v
'''''*' question is not auswcred by ;,crd Onslow's defence that

vhe numbers employed in deer-stalking arc probably in excess
01 those engaged in sheep farming, while far more Sa.xon gold is
poured into Highland glens." Very true. But much of that gold
tinds Its way mto the pockets of absentee landlords, and the sturdy
sons of the soil are displaced by deer-stalkers, gillies and caddies for
the sake of "Sa.\on gold."

It will bo an ill day for Britain, both at home and overseas,
when the places oi service and responsibility in industry and com-
merce and the profes:,:;,:,, and the army look in vain for the annual
recruitment of the Men from The Glens.
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Where Honor Rules the Market.
When I rpgistnriMl ray nam« at the .Stutiuu Hotel I was told

by the clerk in rhiirgo of the register that the house wouli! he very
full by the end of the wci'k. It was early in July. The soiison waa
held to be somewhat backward. Not many tourists ha<l been
«ecn at the hotels in other parts of the north of Scotland. Inverness
was evidently exceptionally popular.

" What'" doin;;'" I asked.
" Why, the Wool I'air," said the clerk, with that air of cKsual-

ness which suggested thr even a stranger would need no more than
a reminding hint.

"And what is the Wool Fair?"
When I spoke those words the clerk, a modest, soft-voiced

maiden from ,\vicmorc, down in Strr.thspey, looked first at my
name on the register before her and then at myself, unable to conceal
either her surpri.sc or her pity that a man with such a name, even
though "Toronto" were his home address, should let it be Known
in Inverness that he was so ignorant of one of the few really great
institutions of the Kingdom. Could one be excused who in Edin-
burgh in May asked, "What is the General Assembly? " or, in London,
had to be told the meaning of the Opening of Parliament?

Of course I should have known that among all the institutions
of Highland life there ia none more unique or more characteristic
than this Wool .Market. I should have known the history of Inver-
ness as a market-town running back to the flays of William the
Lion and of David in the thirteenth century. And I should have
known that in 1S17 the Wool Fair in its present form was established
at In' emeos as a convenient meeting-place for drovers and woollen-
millers from England and farmers from the Highlands, safe from
such mishaps as befc' Hob Roy on hi.s return with tne sales money
from the Falkirk Tryst.

In my innocence I had to be told that once a year, for nearly
a hundred years, the wool-growers come from all the shires of the
North and Mull and Skye and the Outer Hebrides, and the wool-
buyers come from the South and from England. They meet iu



reception rooms and its Zn n ^ f ? "•"*' "'"^ ''^ 'P'*""'"
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Inverness-shire itself.
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™"7mfngiii"---Among the buyers were wool-brokers from Glasgow with a
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song of the Mackenzics, "Cabarfcigh," with its boast of the stag's
supremacy. The voice of the man from Strathconon had scarcely
ceased when from a table on the open floor the answer came to
the same tune as through the smoke-laden atmosphere a Mackintosh
from Stratherrick was seen to match the stag with the billy-goat
in the bantering words of "Tha fonn air a bhochd-ghaibhre."

It was plain that the eleven o'clock closing clause of the Forbes-
Mackenzie Act was suspended for the night. Never before had I
seen so much whiskey served or fewer men incapacitated by fairly
steady indulgence. If any stranger supposed that the shrewd
buyer from the South got the better of th. Highland farmers bj
reason of their too frequent response to a health in "Ferintosh"
or "Tallisker," he would misunderstand the workings of the High-
land nature in such critical circumstances.

On the boat going down Loch Ness next morning I asked a
Dumfriesshire man if there was any risk in trusting to the word
of these farmers and wool-growers, with no signed contract. "No
risk at all," he replied. "We can make sales to our customers
months ahead of the date of delivery and feel sure the wool will be
on hand in time and up to the standard."

"What would you be wanting a signed paper for?" asked one
of the group, a Manpherson, now in London, but whose forbears
belonged to Kingussie or Upper Badenoch. " You have the man's
word. What contract would hold if a Highlander's word of honor
would break?"

"Has there never been an instance?"
"Yes, one, just one," t .'-i the Macpherson.
After much skillful fencing I got the story. It was of a young

man from his home parish, who succeeded to his father's estate
and took his place on the Market. In his second or third year
the charge of deception was made against him by a buyer from
Carlisle. It resulted in his being ruled off the Market. He pro-
tested his innocence, and on his paper were many "cautioners,"
who vouched for him. But for more than twenty years he had
to sell the output of nis large sheep-runs at the small markets or
as best he could. The incident was forgotten until his former
accuser lay a-dying in Carlisle, when he made confession that the
accusation was based on information wliitli lie subsequently had
found to be false, and begged a friend of his in Dumfries to have
the ivrong rigl.ied. The accusation was disproved. The man was
reinstated, and a dinner in hia honor was given in Inverness, when
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Wool MarLt'"
'"™''" "°'" ^""'^ ^' ''^''"' '°°^ ^'' P''"'^ "" ">e

from"?!?nHnl' "7? r' °°' Macpherson," aaid the Badenoch manfrom London, but it was a good name for all that. And he was aman of honor who could not look himself in the I .ce in theTa?water of the mountam stream in his own glen if he had indeed de-ce.ved that Englishman from Carlisle on the Market at Inverness "

th. fi. r Z"^ T ""'f'
*°"'^''^ ^^^ f'"^' i^ f^o^'l^d that almost

tJT \
7°*' """; '''*"^"'"S f™" B"t''i° to Toronto inAugust commented on a desp,- h cabled from Glasgow. That

the North of Scotland, that many barrels of applea from Canada

^ndf^r H T"" °'
'"•f

""'''" '™" '" '^' '"P ""^d bottom butwindfaUs and inferior grades m the middle. That complaint comesfrom Inverness, the seat of the Market that for nearly a hundred

^fmiT H° ""i""?
^"°'"'' '"'°" °' generation after generation

of Highlanders and Islesmen. That complaint comes to Canadawhere we boast of Bntish blood and British honor. It turns the
white light on the very fibre and essence of our Canadian life. Itspeaks to us of those features and qualities of life in Britain that

.1,H .1" '^
'"f^^

'"''"' ""* '" "'"'<' S'^y days of cleverness
and cymcism are the mainstay of the nation, and "make it loved
at home, revered abroad."

It is good to recall the Macpherson's ideal of Highland honor

f.ttl^ i "^^ r°K P"'"'
'^/r'"""'

"°^<"-«>y of any undishonored
tartan who in the brave old days was slack of hand in "lifting"
the cattle of the hated Sassenach. But "lifting the cattle" wU
playing the game." And even to-day when the blood is up the

old clan-enmities flash, as they did that night when the Mackenzie
sang Cabarfeigh," or when a Macdonald touched a Campbell
or a C^Mneron crossed "one of Assynt's name." But the feuds of

honor'
""^ ^°

**
™°"^'' '° ""P ""^ ""^^ °f personal

"He was a man of honor," said the Macpherson. "He couldnot look himself in the face in the clear water of the mountain stream

rJ/'l °™i m'^'"' ''%^ '"^""^ ^''"''""^ f^*' Englishman from
Carlisle on the Market at Inverness."

And that is why Honor rules the Market.
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From Culloden to Quebec.
"Sir Wilfrid Laurier, when he was in Edinburgh four years

ago made a great speech—a very great speech. In that speech he
'^

Z'r
^° P''^ * compliment to the people of Scotland."

The old Highland gentleman stood up as he told me this. He
spoke in the rich, measured tone of the cultured Scottish Celt It
wasplamhchadsoi, hingmont say. There was a look of solemn
pride in the set of hi, face, as though the words of the French-Cana-
aian Frime Minister were good to recall.

" Yes. Sir Wilfrid Laurier in that great speech at Edinburgh
wanted to pay a compliment to the people of Scotland, and this is
What he said: 'The Highlanders at the taking of Quebec fought asmen never fought before.' Those were his very words-' as men
never fought before.'

"

,

He said those words over again and again in a low, soft, musical
mtoning voice, after the manner of the Gael—"as men never fought

I had been in Inverness for two or three days, and was arranging
for a drive out six miles to Culloden Moor. The stoiy of the " Korty-
bve was a part of the background of my boyhood life, but I must
needs see the field itself, with its records of tragedy and its memories
of sadness and of pride for all who love their father's tartan and
Cherish the matchless heroism and devotion that turned defeat into
deathless renown.

It was a glorious July day, with the sun glinting on the firth
and touching with softness the Beauly hills, the hearthstone of the
erasers. On the forenoon of that day I chanced to meet as Pne a
specimen of the old-time Highland gentleman as could be found
even in the home of the Highland aristocracy. His white hair and
long-flowing white beard suggested the snovs of fourscore, but as he
br.de me welcome he stood there as erect and as light-stepping as
the clan piper on parade. The dress tartan of his clan and the in-
imitable Argyllshire lilt iu his voice tola his pedigree. He came
irom near Lochawe and his service to Celti<> literature have woa
for him distinction. When he lo.trned I was from Canada and
that m my veins was the blood and on my tongue the accent of



his hand on my shoulder he .f '^ «"" ^^ utterance. W°°h
fvea that n,ake\p thfd'ee^n nguar:f'''"'^rtr™« ^P'-And you will be going to cE^, ' H'ghland heart,
a place of mixed memonWor me' of v "- ^ ^^' °' ^^^'^ ''' ^^
nemonea. It was an awfu birnrior T. "'"i'-'' P'*™ "^ ™i«dwmg where they had beln unbealr ^"^ '^'" '™'° "»" "«•>?
was a fatal blunder. That wtTe rfr'/'.^^ ^^°°»kburn. ^tBut U had to be-it had to bl^

^"^"^^ "' 'J-^ Stuart cause.

^oo^/r.:iTiZ:'z^x.r ^'f
/"---- -'>•-*

mysfc spell „f the past waa u
'

n Sm H ^ "^ '"gotten. The
and awful slaughter of the Prince's cl.n?' u T '''^^ ""^ ™«t
under command of <he hated^O?„K >

^'° ^^ **"= king's regiments

=i^,^^£r--=r^z,het:^^^:^
- hiiere/Xii '^^t^i::^^ ^ -^'^ '--^ »' p^'^^^
when he said that "the KighlZ.^s »^ n ,

' T"'^ "' ^dinbirgh,
fought before."

-'gn'andprs at Quebec fought as men never

ho didt't ZVy7.'XTtZT,f^'TZ '^'^ *- words
fought before. It may be ha heljtff"'' '""^^^ ^ ">» n«ver
to write to him and to teU h^ why For tra'"^-

' '''"' " "»<•
I knew I was expected to a,k for^thair ason ' " "="°""

Why was it? " I asked

suggS'te"hTd'den'^elret'^ "^0^' *'"' T '^.
"^ -«^"- -"ich

taking of Q:ebec?^ ° '°'' *''^ '^orty-five' to do with the
"It had everything tw do with it."

on sacr:d gr^nd! andTdirnoTr""" '!"'' '""^ ""^ "^™ --
finished his story.

°' "^^"^ '"terrupt him until he had
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On the afternoon of the day of the battle, the Duke and some
of h,8 staff were ridmg over the field in the direction of Inverness
1 hey had hot gone far until they came to where a young Highlander
was lymg on the moor. He was one Charles Eraser from Inver-
allochy, who commanded the Frasers in the ab.^nce of Lovat andwas temHy wounded in the battle. He had crawled and dragged
himself off the field, and hearing the noise of the tramping of horses,
he raised himself on his elbow and lookec at the Duke and his friends
as they rode past. Cumberland asked the wounded man to what
psrty he belonged, „rd the answer came, 'To the Prince.' He said
It just like that-' To tiic Prince.' Cumberland called him a vilename and instantly ordered a young English officer of his staff to
shoot that Highland scoundrel.' The young officer saw the young
Highlander there on the moor mortally wounded, and had compas-
sion on him, and he said back to the Duke:—

'"Your Highness, my commission it at your command, but I
decline to be a butcher.'

''That was his an;,ver—'I decline to bo a butcher'—because
he did not want to shoot the poor Highlander lying on the moor.And you know that because of his cruelty and brutality to the
Highlanders who followed Charles Edward, the Duke is known in
history as the 'Butcher.'

"But the Duke was nettled by the young officer's reply, and
he called to a common soldier who was walking past and commanded
him to shoot the Fraser. The common soldier, not wishing to do
such a thmg, said: 'Your Highness, my ammunition is all gone

'

the Duke got verj' angry, and, calling the common soldier a coward
asked him. What is the butt of your musket for?' and using vile
anguage about the wounded Highlander, he ordered the soldier to
kill the Fraser. Stung by the Duke's words, the soldier did as he
was commanded, and with the first blow the musket exploded
It was loaded all the time, but he did not want to do so cruel a thing.

Then Argyll, who fought under Cumberland for the King
and was on his staff, said, 'Your Highness, this is brutal' He said
It just like that—'Your Highness, this is brutal.'

"Then the Duke was very much enraged, and used very vile
words, and said that he wished every Highlander in Scotland was as
that Fraser lying there dead on the moor.

"Argyll was indignant at this, and answered, 'Your Highness
If you had spoken those words yesterday the issues of this day
might have been different.' You know the Campbells as a clan



at Cu loden The Argyll was on the King's side, and many saythat It waa h>a knowledge of Highland warfare in making a flank

Z:ZZ\ 1'"*.
k" ^TPl"""^ °° *•>« "«''' '^'"K. f™-" which theMacdonalds had been displaced, that decided the day at CullodenHowever that may be, the Argyll said to the Duke just like that!

If you had spoken those words yesterday the issues of to-day mightnave been different.'

"

j b

^hJ^"^ frJ° ""u
"'''"ighlander burned in sUence as he mused onwhat m ght have been if the Campbells and the other clans had wornthe white cockade and not the red. Then I recalled him to his storyby asking what these incidents at Culloden had to do with Quebec

»«„.
^^ had eve^^thing to do with it," he said „ith that renewed

eagerness which made me feel that I ought to bide the time untUthe sequel came.
" Yes, they had everything to do with it. It was just because ofwhat happened on that afternoon of April 16, 1746, on CullodenMoor that the Highlanders at the taking of Quebec in 1759, fought

as men never fought before. And this was the reason: That young
officer who wu ordered to shoot the young Fraser Highlander lyingwounded on the moor, and who gave back the word to the Duke
1 decline to be a butcher '-that young English offioer was Wolfe
That's who he was—Wolfe!"

With the mention of that name there came a long and impressive
pause. The story was not to be hurried.

"Yes that young officer was Wolfe. Ho was only nineteen.He was stationed in this neighborhood for several months settling
the disturbances after the 'Forty-five.' He was considerate andhumane in his dealings with the followers of Prince Charles Edward
and their families. Nothing was too brutal for Cumberland and hisname is held m abomination by every Highlander, but the name of
Wolfe is reverenced, and it will never be forgotten that he spa-ed the
wounded young Fra.ser and gave back that brave word to the ' But-
cher' on the moor at Culloden.

"And that if- not all," the old man went on, his grip on his staff
tightening as ho reached his climax. "Thirteen years afterwards
when General Wolfe sailed up the St. Lawrence he had undc. his
command more than fourteen hundred Highland soldiers, many
of whom fought against Cumberland at Culloden. Eight hundred
of t.ieni were Frascrs. Their officer was General Simon Fraser of
Balanain, a cousm of Charles, the young Highland officer whom Wolfe



refused to shoot on CuUoden Moor, and one of the captains was
CharlcB' brother. All the great clans were represented: the Mac-
donalds, Camerons, Maclcods, Macintoshes. They joined Wolfe's
forces at Halifax, and won great glory at Louisbiirg, so keen were
they to show him how brave and grateful they could be.

" You know what happened at Quebec the night before the vic-

tory. When Montcalm's sentry on the heights, hearing a noise

down at the riverside, called out his challenge, ho was answered in

French by the Highland officer in charge of Wolfe's reconnoitering
party. That officer was Simon Fraser, whose cousin was spared by
Wolfe at CuUoden. He had been educated in France and lived

there after the ' Forty-five,' and was handy with the French language.

That was why he was so clever with his answer to the sentry. ' De
la Reinel' he said, just like that. The sentry was put off guard
and was despatched in a minute. In the morning Wolfe's forces

were on the Plains of Abraham before Montcalm was aware. Then
at a critical moment in the thick of the fight the Highlanders made a
wild rush, and broke the French ranks, and Quebec was won. Aa
..u- Wilfrid Laurier said, they fought as men never fought before.

But it WHS for Wolfe.

"Yes, it was for Wolfe, not for the King. The Highlanders did

not love King George at Quebec any more than they did at CuUoden.
It was for Wolfe and ft r his mercy to the Prince's men and the word
he gave back to Cumberland about the wounded Fraser Highlander
at Cullodei Moor—that was T.fhy the Highlanders at Quebec fought
as men never fought before."

That afternoon I saw CuUoden with its tell-tale stones marking
where fell the flower of many a clan. An old gamekeeper, a Mc-
Donnell of Keppoch, pointed out the place where tradition says the
Fraser was lying mortaUy wounded when Wolfe gave back the word
to Cumberland.

The next night there was held in the Music HaU of Inverness

a great gathering of the clans at the Annual Assembly of the Gaelic

Society. It was the time of the Wool Fair. Lochiel was in the chair.

Between the singing of "A Hundred Pipers" and the clan-song of

the Camerons, "Caismeachd Chloinn Chamarain," by a Macleod in

the Assynt tartan, I was called on by Lochiel to prove the oneness

in name and fame of "the sea-divided Gael." There was left in my
Canadian vocabulary and accent enough of the " language " to pass

as the shibboleth even in Inverness. My venerable Highland friend

of the day before was on the platform. At the close he came to me.



and with the irexprcMibly appeaUng low not« of pride and love !„h« voice holding my hand in both of hie, he gave me h'e lit ch.Z
rom me why it waa that the Highlander, at the taking"1 cZZfought a„ men never fought before."

^»»mg oi vueDeo

In obedience to that charge I have told his stoiy
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